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Continued from page Al
ings — like the kinds of cars the victims
were in and things like that." Slaghter said
of John Carr.
"I told all this to a New York detective
who called me and asked me about John
shortly after his (John Carr's) death. I
don't remember his (the detective's)
name," Slaghter said.
Another Carr associate in North Dakota
said of the Carr-Berkowitz relationship.
"John never said exactly what it was that
came between them, except that there was
bad blood after awhile."
According to police sources in Mtnot.
N.D.. John Carr was talking about Berkowitz as early as February. 1977 — six
months be/ore Berkowitz' arrest.
The significance of the early link between Berkowitz and John Carr was explained by one New York City homicide deective who was a member of the "Son of
Sam" task force:
"Them knowing each other gives a good
explanation for the name 'Son of Sam' and
answers a lot of questions about the Borrelli letter. There was too much intimate
knowledge of the Carr family in it that
Berkowitz shouldn't have been able to
know by himself."
In that letter, addressed to New York
City Police Inspector Joseph Borrelli and
dropped at the scene of a double-homicide
in April, 1977, the writer called himself
"Son of Sam" and described Sam (Carr's)
garage, house and attic and made pointed
references to Sam's heart condition.
The authorship of the Borrelli letter is
one lingering question. Another is why, according to North Dakota police, John Carr
closely resembled a sketch of the "Son of
Sam" killer that was released following
two murders that occurred at a time when
Carr had returend to New York from North
Dakota.
In an attempt to answer those quesions. New York police, it has been
learned, were seeking to establish a link
between John Carr and Berkowitz prior to*
Carr's death In 1978. Despite official denials at that time, police had been seeking to
question Carr.
"The detective I talked to told me Carr
had been wanted for questioning," Slaghter
said.
"I was there the day he got a call tipping him off that the cops were looking for
him, "said one of Carr's friends in North
Dakota. "I believe it was in the fall of 1977.
John just laid low. I don't know why the
police never found him."
But. police were never able to locate
Carr to question him prior to his death.
Police sources in Yonkers said that they
were advised that Carr was "traveling
around the country and couldn't be reached...that he might have been in Texas or
something."
Carr, however, was in Minot at the
- time. But he was not exclusively in Minot.
Authorities say that Carr was "back
and forth to New York several times during the 'Son of Sam' killings," including
the perjodjrom October. 1976 until February, 1977. There were two "Sdn of Sam" "
shootings daring this time and John Carr
"closely resembled" a sketch of the killer
released at that time. North Dakota police
sources said.
In late January, 1978, following Berkowitz' arrest, Carr drove to New York, telling
North Dakota associates he wouldn't return until August. But two weeks later, on
February 14, he abruptly flew back — leaving his car in Yonkers. Two days later.
John Carr was dead.
Carr was found shot to death in a
friend's apartment on the Minot Air Force
Base. His body was lying face down on the
bedroom floor, his skull demolished by a
slug from a 30-30 Marlin rifle, with the gun
lying across the back of his legs. The bullet
had been fired into his mouth at pointblank range.
"It looked like suicide and it might have
been. It appears that with the tie to Berkowitz, he would have had good reason to
do himself in," said Terry Gardner, a deputy sheriff in Ward County, N.D. "But,
with the position of the body and the gun,
we saw how it could have been murder
made to look like suicide."

John Carr became an item on police teletypes and telephones.
On February 21. 1978. the Westchester
County Sheriffs Department cabled Minot
authorities to send to New York "copies of
investigation, any photos or photos found in
residence revealing any connection or possible connection with New York or residents of New York. Also the copies of
statements you have from friends....Official letter of request in mail to your jurisdiction this date....", the teletype — a
opy of which has been obtained by these
newspapers —read.
Another teletype, on February 22. advised Minot authorities. "This department
believes family of John C. Carr.. homicide
jurisdiction enroute to your jurisdiction in
attempt to regain or take possession of personal property of victim Carr. This property presently impounded by ur (sic) dept.
for this dept. Do not release to
family....Repeat do not release to family."
Sources in the Westchester Sheriffs Department say any information and material they received was then forwarded to the
Brooklyn D.A.'s office.
In addition. New York authorities had
surveillance units at John Carr's funeral in
Yonkers. these newspapers have learned.
Meanwhile, the public posture that Berkowitz had no possible accomplices was
maintained by New York officials.
Earlier this year, these newspapers
published a series of articles on the Yonkers police and Westchester Sheriffs Department handling of the local Berkowitz case,
i n v o l v i n g crimes in his Yonkers
neighborhood.
The last of these articles, on March 1,
detailed several of the many contradictions
and problems still surrounding the "Son of
Sam" case and challenged the assertion
that Berkowitz acted alone.
Subsquent to that article, an investigator interviewed Mrs. Florence Larsen, a
volunteer animal placement worker, at the
50th Police Precinct in the Bronx for nearly two hours about material in the story.
In August, 1977, two days before Berkowitz' arrest, Mrs. Larsen took two phone
calls about a German shepherd dog she
had advertised for adoption. One of the
callers said he was "David Berkowitz of 35
or 50 Pine St., Yonkers," and the other
said he "fixed cars" (or Carrs) behind
Pine Street in Yonkers.
Larsen advised "Berkowitz" and the

"We had never really closed the case,
but were lacking a motive for murder,"
Gardner said. "We now have a motive."
Gardner said, "We are cooperating with
New York's investigation. We are looking
into Carr's death, his involvement with the
occult and Berkowitz. I can't go any further than t h a t "
Minot authorities have described John
Carr as a "devil worshipper," and police in
enew York, aware of numerous occult references in the "Son of Sam" letters and
other information, are investigating the
possibility the killings were occult-motivated. Minot officials say.
Two weeks ago. Gardner, who is assigned to the case, was a near-victim of a
sniper attack as a shot barely missed his
head. "That kind of thing is very unusual
around here. I can't say it had anything to
do with this case but it may have," he
said.
And last week. Michael Carr, the other
son of Sam Carr. was killed when his car
ran off the West Side Highway in Manhattan. As John Carr's brother. Michael was
also one of several subjects of the new
probe, Minot police sources say. Yonkers
police sources said New York City police
had surveillance at Michael Carr's wake
Also last week, one the same day Carr
was killed, a police informant who was an
associate of John Carr was run off the road
in Minot.
And, in still another birarre incident in
Minot two nights ago. a friend of John Carr
— who had been questioned by the police
several times recently — nearly died in a
suicide attempt "There was a note that
advised, 'believe in God." Gardner said
The story of Carr's death and his proba
ble (though not then confirmed! connection
to Berkowitz was published by two of these
writers on February 22. 1978. The article
was promptly discounted by police and the
Brooklyn District Attorney's Office.
However, even as the police were then
publicly denying any link between Carr.
Berkowitz and the "John Wheaties alias.
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Obituaries
August V. Rizzolla

August V. Rizzolla, 60. former Army photographer
who served in the European and Pacific theaters of operations in World War II and was at one time associated with
his father, Michael Angelo Rizzolla in Rizzolla Photo
Service here, died Monday at Carmel Community Hospital in Carmel, Calif.
"Gus" Rizzolla, a native of Yonkers. carried on the
photo service after the death in 1967 of his father, a former photographer for the Yonkers Statesman and The
Herald Statesman. He enlisted in the Army in the mid&30s. attained the rank of sergeant and served in North
Africa. Sicily and Algiers before being assigned to a Signal Corps Unit, part of an advanced combat unit, in Italy
in 1943. From there he went to the Pacific Theater of Operations.
Early in the war. Sgt. Rizzolla was assigned to take
photos of the raid on Dieppe, later to cover the North African invasion and went on to Salerno and Anzio and was
one of the photographers taking newsreels of the bombing
of Cassino, Italy.
Sgt Rizzolla jumped with the 504th Paratroop Regiment at Sicily and for a time served on the staff of Chiang
Kai-Shek.
After the war, he received an honorable discharge
and went to work in Hollywood but reenlisted in the Army
and was a master sergeant and chief recruiting publicity
photographer for the Army at Governors Island.
It was Gus' face that smiled from thousands of Army
recruiting posters on display all over the country in the
late 1940s. He had been assigned to take a photo for recruiting posters and was working with his "model" but
couldn't get him to strike the right pose. Gus, to show
what he wanted, posed for the "model" who took the picture the Army used.
On an Army assignment in 1950, cold weather tests
atop Mount Washington in New Hampshire, coldest spot
in the United States, Sgt. Rizzolla met Sir Hubert Wilkins.
noted Arctic explorer. A picture of the two discussing the
intricate mechanism of Gus' movie camera appeared in
The Herald Statesman.
Sgt. Rizzolla earned the Distinguished Service Medal.
Soldier's Medal. Air Medal with four clusters. Purple
Heart with one cluster, American Theater, American Defense. European and Pacific Theaters of War Medals and
the Victory Medal.
He was born July 6. 1919. attended School 5, Commerce High and Saunders Trades and Technical High
Schools and was "photographer at large" for the Yonkers
Council of Churches at one time.
He also was graduated from the U.S. Army School of
Photographers at Mitchel Field, L.I., and was a camp
photographer at Fort Dix, N.J.
Mr. Rizzola retired from the Army in 1962 and", with
his wife, the former Anastasia Siudym, moved to California 15 years ago. He was a photographer at the White
Sands Missile Range in California until his retirement two
years ago and had been a stringer photographer for the
Associated Press in California.
While in Yonkers, he was a photographer for the
Catholic News and served other newspapers in the area
and pictorially covered major sports, political and community events.
Surviving are his wife, two daughters, Emilia E. Rizzolla of Willow Grove, Pa., and Leonora M. McCurdy of
Quaker Town, Pa.; a son, Jack V. of Kissimmee, Fla.;
Jhree stepchildren, Pamela Pearce of; Pleasantville and
William and Kevin Michael Hayes of Carmel, Calif.; three
sisters, Barbara Glascock and Frances Agurkis of Jacksonville,' Fla., a*nd Marion of Long Island and seven
grandchildren.

B E N T I V E N O A , Fannie' Aul.ro ol
Yonkers on Friday, October 12.
1979. Beloved wrle ol the late Anthony Bentivenga Devoted mother
ol Anthony Bentivenga, Irene M a f l i
and Fay RadiinsM Loving grandmother ol Michelle and Theresa
MailL Oear sister ol Frank Aotero.
Sarah Guarnierl. Millie Testa and
Anna O'Amato. Reposing at the FORASTIERE
FUNERAL
HOME
INC.. 57 Park Hill Ave. Funeral.
Monday, October 15 9:30 am. High
Mass ol the Resurrection, Our Lady
ol M l . Carmel Church, 10am. Interment St. Joseph Cemefery. Visiting
hours. 7-9 p m , Friday, 2-4 end 7»pm, Saturday and Sunday.
C E L L I , Margaret I Peggy) on Mon
Oct. a. 1979. Oaughter 0* the late
Frank and Anna Celli. Sister ol William, Anthony and Frank Cell• and
Mrs Robert ( M a r y ) Concessl and
the late James, Patsy and Louise
Celll and Yolanda DeMarco. Also
survived by several nieces and
nephews. The lamily wilt be present
to receive visitors al the SINATRA
FUNERAL- H O M E , INC. 315 S.
Broadway, on Wed. T h u r v and F r i .
Irom 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral Mass
at Mt. Carmel Church on Saturday
at 9:45 a.m. Interment SI. Joseph's
Cemetery. In lieu ol flowers contributions to St. Joseph Kidney
Dialysis Fund will be greatly appreciated and can be given at the Funeral Home.

ther caller the dog could be seen at a Mamaroneck kennel. The next day, two men
showed up to see the dog. together. The
kennel attendant identified one of them as
Berkowitz and said the other bore a strong
resemblance to the long-haired police
sketch of "Son of Sam."
Police later said Berkowitz didn't visit
the kennel) but had no explanation as to
who might hd"ve called Using nis name to
inquire about a German shepherd.
Numerous German shepherds were"
found slain in Berkowitz' neighborhood, including several well after his arrest. These
Mr. Rizzolla was predeceased by two brothers, Army
newspapers have learned that police feel
the dogs^mayjwve bee^luUed as part of Technical§gfcj£n1u' J. Rizzolla who wa> killed in action in
Satanic riiuals shvolving people connected Iwo Jima in 1,945 and Chief Aviation Photographer's Mate
to Berkowitz.
Leonard M. Rizzolla, USN, who died in an auto crash in
Berkowitz, in an interview attended by Virginia in 1955. Leonard was a member of Adm. Richard
one of these writers, strongly denied killing Byrd's expedition to the South Pole in 1946 and made two
any of the shepherds, but added that he subsequent trips to the North Pole taking photos for the
/
had "a good idea who did it."
Navy.
Larsen, questioned by authorities last
month, said the investigator showed her a
copy of the Gannett article containing information about a probable accomplice in
the .44-killings and told her. "We're going
John F. Walsh Sr.
to investigate this article and all the information in it point by point."
John F. Walsh Sr., 75, of Yonkers, a former shipping
"He had me repeat my whole part in expediter for the Phelps Dodge Wire and Cable Corp.,
the case," Larsen said, "and he asked me died Thursday at Yonkers General Hospital following a
if everything about my role was true as short illness.
you (Gannett) printed it. He had me read
Born January 15, .1905. Mr. Walsh was a lifelong resiit and I told him it was true." she said.
dent of Yonkers, and had worked for Phelps Dodge for 25
"He- couldn't understand why all of it years prior to retirement in 1971. Prior to working for
wasn't in the files and I told him it was Phelps Dodge, he was employed by General Motors in
just as I told it to the police at the time. He Tarrytown.
took down all sorts of information about
He was a member of St. Joseph's Church, the Yonkme. my family, the calls about the shep- ers Lodge of Elks, and for 17 years served as secretary
herd, the dead shepherds in Yonkers, and for Local No. 3 of the Electrical Workers union in Yonkother people involved in the case that I ers.
knew." Mrs. Larsen said.
He attended St. Joseph's school and Yonkers High
"He told me you (Gannett) were stir- School.
ring up a lot of trouble and that he'd just
He is survived by his wife, the former Irene Benirsto,
been assigned to the case and that he'd be a son, John F. Walsh Jr., of Yonkers; a daughter, Mrs.
getting back to me again," she addded.
Sol (Jean) Salberg of Hurleyville, N.Y.; four grandchilThe question facing the police today as dren, and five great-grandchildren.
they delve into the case again: How many
He was the brother of the late Joseph and Theodore
"Sons of Sam" were there?
Walsh and the late Helen Allen and Mary Hughes.

DELBELLO

LOCASCIO, Cencetra on Oct. 10, 1979.
Beloved wife of Joseph Locasclo Sr.
Devoted mother of Joseph Jr,, Michael, Charles and Luciano Funeral Mass Saturday 10 a.m. St. Vlto's
Church. Interment St. Mary's Cemetery. Reposing PAPES FUNS
fERAL
H O M E , Thursday and Friday 2-4
and 7-9 p m

D e M A R T I N O , Michael of Yonkers.
NY, on October 9. 1979. Beloved
husband of Henrietta (Vlerbome)
DeMartlno. Father ol M r s . Donald
(Louise) C o o k e , M r s . Vincent
( M a r y Ann) Manzl, Mrs. Daniel
(Diane)
Hendricks. M r s .
Paul
(Carolyn) OiCesare, M r s . John
(Gladys) Mazier, and Michael E
OeMartino. Brother ol M r s . M i chael Ambrose. Miss M a r y OeMartino, George O. OeMartino alt ol
Pennsylvania and Peter DeMartlno
of Yonkers. Also survived by -21
grandchildren and 1 great grandchild. Resting al H A V E Y - M A L O
NEY
HOMES FOR F U N E R A L
INC., 732 Yonkers Ave., Yonkers,
N.Y. Mass of Christian Burial in
the Church of St. John the Baptist
on Saturday October 13, at loam
Entombment Ferncllff Mausoleum.
Visiting starting Thursday 2-4 and
7-9 p.m.
F E R R A R O , Ortcetta on Oct. 11, 1979.
Wife of the late Frank. Mother of
M a r y Kindt, Lucy Kertell. Helen
Lanzano, Sally Burney, Stella Maychick, Claire Levesque and Bobbe
Ashton. Sister of Carmel Farina
and grandmother of 10 and great
grandmother of 9. The lamily will
- be present to receive visitors at the
S I N A T R A F U N E R A L H O M E , INC.
315 S. Broadway, on F r l . (today)
from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral Mass
Mt. Carmel Church Saturday. 11
a.m. Interment Sf. Joseph's Cemetery. In lieu of (lower contribution
jto
Cabrlnl Health Care Center
would be appreciated and can be
given at the funeral home.
F I N E , L l l a - T h e Board of Directors
and the Medical Staff of the Yonkers Professional Hospital extend
deepest sympathy to their Vice
President Ell B. Fine on the passing
of his beloved wrfe, Lila.
Benito B. Rlsh, M . D .
President Board of Directors
James F. Morrlssey, M . D .
President Medical Staff
F R I T X Anna (Marleanne) on October 11, 1979. Beloved sister-in-law of
Joseph Niedermaier. Loving aunt of
Andrew Niedeimaier, Martha Seydelmann, Elfriede Kleinmann and
Walter Praeg. Reposing at MCMAHON LYON 4, H A R T N E T T FUN E R A L 491 M'amaroneck Ave.
White Plains. Mass of Christian
Burial Monday 11 a m St. Bernards
Church. Interment M t . Calvery
Cemetery. Visiting hours Sat - Sun
2-4 and 7-9 p m .
H Y L A N O , M a r i e B. of Oct. 11. 1979
formerly of 5 Main St. Tarrytown.
Beloved wife of the late Walter J.
Hyland. Dear sister of M r s . Anna—
K N A P P , Allan H. on Oct. 11, 1979
Dear husband of Elhel. Father ol
Linda Stopka and the late Carol
Ann Brother of BerthaMassie. Reposing O E L K E R i. COX F U N E R A L
H O M E , Friday 2-4 and 7-9 pm.
Service M l . Kisco United Methodist
Church, Sat. at 11 a.m. Interment
OaKwood Cemetery. In lieu of flowers contributions to the-Steeple
Fund of the M t . Kisco United Methodist Church would be appreciated.

C R O U R t C E , Ronald F. Y . P . O . suddenly on October 12. Beloved husband of Sally Ntebuhr C R o u r k e .
Father of Ronald, Sally and Maureen O'Rourke. Arrangements incomple. for lurther information call
W H A L E N F U N E R A L H O M E , 94554M.

f
T Y R A , Chetttr J. of No. Tarrytown.
N Y . on Oct I I , 1979. Husband ol
Virginia Bickford Tyra. Father ol
Charles J. Tyra and Mrs. Linda
Skebeck. Brother of Mrs. K.a,le F " > '
nessy and Mrs Alberta ZitKler Jr.,
Paul, Charles. Joseph and John
Tyra. Nephew of M r s . M a r y Baron.
Also surviving are 23 nieces and
nephews. No visiting hours. Memorial s e r v i c e . First Reformed
Church, No. Tarrytown, Sat. I I
A.M. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to St. Agnes
Hospital, White Plains or Memorial
Fund, First Reformed Church. Arrangements by V A N O E R B I L T F U NERAL HOME.
U R B A N , Harry Beloved husband ol
Tessie (nee Fetzko). Devoted father
of Michael Urban. M r s . Edward
( M a r y ) Sabot. M / s . Charles (Anne)
H a I I b e r f and Mrs. Stephen
(Dorothy) Ztilnaer. Also survived
by I I grandchildren and 7 great
grandchildren.; one sister in Canada and two sisters in Europe, f u n e r a l from the D U C H Y N S K I C H E R K . 0 F U N E R A L H O M E INC .
I l l Yonkers Ave. on Monday, October 15 al 9:30am. Divine Liturgy in
St. Michael's Church, Chestnut St.
at 10am. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery. Evening services, Sunday.
• 7:30 pm. Visiting hours. Saturday
and Sunday, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

R O D R I G U E Z , Henry J. on October
10. 1979. Devoted lather of Donald.
Mrs. Genevieve Stafford and M r s
Katherlne Barden. Funeral Mass
Saturday 10 a.m. at Sacred Heart
Church. Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery. Reposing at Yannantudno Funeral Home, visiting hours 2-5
and 7-9 p.m.

RUSS. Marie Cloce on October 11,
1979. Beloved wife of the late Frank
Russ. Devoted mother ol M r s . Joseph ( M a r i e ) Merceldi, Mrs. Wallace (Gloria) Stevenson and George
Russ. Dear sister of M r s . Amlta
Ceccollni, M r s . Helen Torres,. M r s .
Katherine Diaz, M r s . Betty Lucchese and the late Michael and
George Cloce. Loving grandmother
of six grandchildren. Reposing Friday, 7-9pm at B A L L A R D - O U R A N D
F U N E R A L H O M E INC., 2 Maple
Ave., White Plains, N Y . Mass of
Christian Burial, Saturday, 9:30
a.m. M t . Carmel Church, White
Plains.
Interment M t . Calvary
Cemetery.

WALSH, J*hn F.Sr. of Ypnker< on
Thursday, Oct. 11, 1979. Beloved
husband of Irene Bealrsto Walsh.
* Father of John F. Walsh J r ; , M r s .
Sol (Jean) Salberg. Brother of the
late Joseph and Theodore Walsh,
Helen Allen and M a r y Hughes. Also
4 grandchildren, 5 great grandchildren. Reposing at F L Y N N M E M O R I A L H O M E , 32S S. Broadway after 2 p.m. Saturday. Funeral Mass
St. Joseph's Church on Monday,
Oct. 15, at 10 a . m . Visiting Saturday
and Sunday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

CARDOFTHANKS
C A C C I A T O R E , V k r h w i a - W e wish to
thank all our kind friends and
neighbors and especially Vicki
Nuns and Teachers and beloved
friends from St. Ann's School, Lincoln High School and Ounwoodle
Youth Association tor their many
kind expressions of sympathy and
condolences during our recent
bereavement.
Mr «. Mrs Rocco Cacciatore &
Family

C A N T W E L L , Levis E . - W e wish to
greatfully extend thanks to our
friends, neighbors. Village merchants and the Tarrytown Police
S P I E S , Dterme E- of Valhalla, sudDepartment tor their many acts of
denly on Thursday. Oct. 11, 1979.
kindness and expressions of sympaBeloved daughter of Peter F. and
thy which have eased our sorrow at
Mary-Joy. Dear sister of Peter W.,
the loss of our beloved husband and
James A., Barbara A.. John, Matfather.
thew and M a r k . Dear granddaughter of Peter J. and Jane E. GraduEleanor Phelps Cantwell
ate, Oneota, SUNY, American MonElaine Cantwell Massena
tesonrl Institute, Washington, D.C.
and Western Conn. College. Repos- C H R I S T O P H E R , H e l e n - W e wish to
ing at Paul J. Kelly Funeral Home,
extend our sincere appreciation to
354 Westbury Ave. Carls Place, L.I.
all our friends, relatives and neighMass 10. a . m . Monday, Ave M a r i a
bors for their flowers, Masses and
Chapel. Westbury, L.I. Interment
a<ts"of kindness. A special thanks
Kensico Cemetery. Hours 2-4 and 7to Dr. Pandullo, the ICU Staff of
9 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Yonkers Professional Hospital, the
Yonkers P o l k e Dept., and Flynn
Funeral Home.
S T E F A N I , M a r i a on Octobert I I ,
The F a m i l y
1979. Mother of M r s . Elsie• Pregno
Pri
Jose
and Joseph
Stefanl. Reposing F r i lay,
7-9oi
day, 7-9pm at B A L L A R D - O U R A N D
F U N E R A L H O M E INC., 2 Maple
Ave., White Plains, N Y . Mass of B A I N E S . V i r g W a M e o r e
Christian Burial, St. Anthony's
Happy Birthday on Your
Church, White Plains, Saturday,
Fourth Anniversary In Heaven
10am.
Interment
Mt.
Calvary please God forgive a silent tear.
Cemetery.
There were others, we loved, yes we
know,
S T E V E N S , William T. of Yonkers, on
Butshe was ours, we loved her so.
Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1979. Beloved
Dear God, take a message
Uncle of George E. and Edward G.
To. Virginia, in Heaven above.
Tell her how much we miss her
Illingworth. . Reposing
FLYNN
And give her all our love.
M E M O R I A L H O M E . 325 S. BroadMiss and love you.
way.
Funeral service Saturday,
Mother, Daughter, Sisters,
Oct. 13 at 10:30 a.m. Rev. Dr. LeAunts, Uncles, Nieces, Nephew
muel Winterbottom, officiating. Visiting Thursday 7-9 p.m. and Friday
2-4 and 7-9 p . m .
B R O W N , Evelyn
We mourn tor her in silence.
No eyes can see us weep.
S T U D W E L L , Katherlne Rapp at
But many a silent tear is shed
Greenwich Conn, Ocl. 10, 1979. Wife
While others are asleep.
of the late Harold L. Studwell.
The Family
Mother of M r s . Charles Grey. Mrs
Georglanna Broadway and Trudy
Studwell. Service at St. Paul's Lu- B R O W N , Evelyn
theran Church Comly Ave. P o r t .
You are not forgotten mother,
Chester on Mon at 10 a . m . InferNor ever will you be.
ment Rldgefield, Conn. In lieu of
As long as life and memory lasts.
flowers contributions may be made
We will remember thee.
to Cottage No. 6 Southbury, TrainLove, Chris
ing S e n o o 1 Southbury, Conn.
Friends may call at the F R E D D. O E B R O C K Y , Meietia
K N A P P & SON M E M O R I A L GreenEleven year* have passed
wich on Saf from 7-9pm and Sun
Since you went away.
Irom 3-5 and 2-9pm
You are in our thoughts now, and
Everyday.
No one will ever take your place.
We love you,
Joan. Jimmy I I I , Thomas
and Barbara

INMEMORIAM

Obituaries
Concetta Ferraro
Concetta Ferraro, 89 a longtime Yonkers resident,
died Thursday at the Mother Cabrini Nursing Home in
Dobbs Ferry.
A native of Italy, she was born May 5, 1890 in Avellino.
She came to the U.S. in 1908, settling in Yonkers. That
same year she married Frank Ferraro in Utica, N.Y. He
died in 1935.
She belonged to Mount Carmel Church in Yonkers and
the Third Order of St. Francis.
She is survived by seven daughters, Mrs. William
(Mary) Kindt of Kingston, N.Y.; Mrs. Arthur (Lucy) Kettell of Yonkers; Mrs. Frank (Helen) Lanzano of Yonkers,
Mrs. Frank (Sally) Bumey of Sciota. Pa.; Mrs. Edward
(Stella) Maychick of Yonkers; and Mrs. Robert (Claire)
Levesque of Yonkers and Mrs. Claude (Bobbe) Ashton of
Radnor, Pa. She is also survived by her sister, Carmel
Farina of Yonkers, 10 grandchildren, and nine greatgrandchildren.
She was the mother of the late Nicholas Ferraro who
died in 1962, and the sister of the late Joseph Martel, Armand Martel and the former Rose Martel.

RIGHTS
found. If the commission
Ghimenti said it takes
were a priority, the money a D o u t a y e a r to train a
In a one-page statement. would be found."
CETA employee to be a
Martinclli said that he is not
The controversy over the g00< j investigator and, Deinvolved with the commis- commission centers on its c a u s e of the 18-month CETA
sion and its membership but staff. Setting overall policy n l e u, e employee could
that the resignations were and appointed by the City t h e n w o r k o n l v another s u
"ill advised" and there was Council are the 15 unpaid months before being reand is no need for them.
volunteers who resigned quired to leave.
The commission was es- Thursday. Heading the staff
"If all I have to do is
tablished by the City Coun- is Ghimenti, who will resign train new people all the
cil and the liaison between his $22.5000-a-year post to- time," Ghimenti said, "I
it and the city council is the day.
don't have time to do anyA while ago. Ghimenti thing else."
council's Education Committee. The committee's said, the staff consisted of
Ghimenti says the answer
chairman, Councilman Har- three investigators, an "in- is That the city should pay
ry Oxman, D-4. denied Ghi- take" person to receive the commission's staff with
m e n t i ' s and Porcari's complaints and a secretary. its money or other funds so
The staff was paid with city they could serve as full-time
charges Thursday.
"We do want the commis- funds until the city's fiscal and long-time employees.
sion to have clout and we problems and now the staff
The four CETA staff emdon't want just a symbol." consisted of CETA employ- ployees who had to leave
Oxman said. "1 feel bad ees.
were each paid a b o u t
But. Ghimenti pointed $10.500-a-year so replacing
about the commission resigning but the city just out, a new federal regula- them all would cost less
doesn't have the money to Uon states that CETA em- than H5.000 a year. Ghiail o c a t e
to
the ptoyees can only wort 18 menti pointed out.
commission."
months in a CETA position.
And. notwithstanding city
Ghimenti
emphatically The terms of the current officials' complaints to the
eceta
employees
on
the
disagrees with that contencontrary. Ghimenti has no
tion, which other city offi- commission gradually end- doubt that the city has the
ed until the last two left on money. For example, he
cials voice also.
"The city knows one thing Sept. 29. leaving only Ghi- pointed out. an audit re„ r ( l i l ! ., u ; i v 11V
,,
ileased
M s p u Wednesday
— if it doesn't want some- menti and a typlsl
by Ravo
Thecity has offered to as- p < ; v e a l s
^ c|
„ad a
thing and wants to get rid of
it. it says there Is no s.gn two new CETA employ^
o{
for
money," Ghimenti said. ees to JWMcommtesion. an ^ 9 7 ^ 7 9 ( i s c a , y e a r
"But when the city wants offer which Gnimenti and
Ghimenti said he' will
something, the money is Porcari call useless.
Continued from page Al

Continued from page Al
contributing will (ace some sort of retribution."
Also in the packet was a drawn facsimile of a computer card the employee says
the utility is using to keep record of employee contributions
Tom Bush, a spokesman for Con Ed,
conceded that the Hauspurg memo, dated
Sept 18. was sent to the 5.-000 managerial
employees and that the utility was using
the computer cards
However, he disputed allegations that
the utility was seeking to coerce contributions to Westchester Citizens Against Government Takeover, the group leading the
campaign against the ballot proposal that
Westchester create a municipal electric
company that could replace Con Ed.
"We're not coercing contributions," he
said There will be no run off of the computer cards, it was not rjeeessary to return
the cards. The cards will all be destroyed."
He said they were used to case contribution reporting procedures required by
state election law and an employees decision to contribute or not to contribute to
the campaign will "have no effect on any
aspect of his employment."
Rut DelBello said the issue merits an investigation by the slate because the son-inlaw of one of his aides who works for the
utility has substantiated the charges of
coercion He did not identify the staff
member.

K R E I T L E R , Helen ( P a r k e r ) on October I . 1979, ol Fairlield. Conn. Wile
ol the late Walter J Kreitler o( M
Henry St. Fairlield Funeral services will be held Thursday at 1:15
am at the Larson Funeral Home
M9o North A v e , Bridgeport. Conn
and at 9am at St. Thomas Church,
Fairlield with a Mass of Christian
Burial. Interment St. Mary's Cemetery, Port Chester. Friends may
call Wednesday 3-5 and 7-9pm.
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Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

www.fultonhistory.com

leave his post and close the
commission's office in the
Commerce Community Center on Palisade Avenue today. City officials have
asked him to stay on but, he
said, "I'm concerned about
the integrity of doing that."
"I can't work for city officials because the commission has to be independent."
Ghimenti said.

G A S P A R I N O , Satvatore J .
Happy Birthday
All the things you were.
Were all the things we loved
We miss you so
Loving Wife and Son
G I L L . Edward Jr. Oct. 12
Happy Birthday
To my beloved Son;
I do not need a special day to
bring you to my mind.
The days I do not think of you are
very hard to find.
It broke my heart to lose you
But you did not go atone
For all ol me went with you
The night God came and took you
home
Still Sadly Missed,
Your, M o m
M C A L L I S T E R , Chester N.
6th Anniversary in Heaven
Loving and kind in all his ways.
Upright and just to the end of his
days;
Sincere and kind In heart and mind.
Beautiful memories he left behind.
Wife, Children & Grandchildren and
Great-Grandchild
P R I L L , George
Sixth Anniversary in Heaven
We do not need a special day
To bring you to our mind.
For the days we do not think of you
Are very hard to find
If all the world were ours to give.
We'd give It, yes and more.
To see the face of father dear.
Come smiling at the door.
Your Sons, George, Darin & Kevin
P R I L L , Oeecoe
Sixth Anniversary in Heaven
Time speeds on, six years have
passed
Since death It's gloom, Its shadows
cast
Within our home where all seemed
bright.
And took from us a shining light.
vVe miss that light and ever w i l l ;
His vacant place there's none to
fill.
Down here we mourn but not in
vain.
For up in heaven we win meet
again.
Ldving Wife
PROTANO, fternadette
Happy First Anniversary in Heaven
I miss you so much Always in -ny
thoughts and prayers. I'll always
treasure memories of the good
limes we had. Thank you being my
best friend. Love Always.
Your Friend. M a r i a
V I S C O M I , Pat
loth Anniversary
Gone, but never forootfen. Always
in our hearts.
Your sisters A families
Z A M 4 0 R 1 K Y, P r e * * it.
eth
th Anniversary in
In H
He*ven
Though
ah your smile has gone forev
forever.
And your hand we cannot touch.
We have so many memories.
Of

The Yonkers Commission
of Human Rights was only
one of three in the county —
b e s i d e s those in White
Plains and Mount Vernon —
with active staffs. And the
Yonkers commission was
said to be the only one
which conducted many investigations
into
com
plaints. '

you,

Dad.

we

love so

.THICV

Loving daughter Olane
and son Robert
Z A M t O R S K Y , Frank Jr.
eth Anniveftary In Heaven
I da not need a special day.
To bring you t« my mind.
For the days I do not think of you.
Are very hard to llnd
If all the world were mine to give.
I'd olve H. yes and more.
To see my dear husband's lace.
Come smiting at the door.
Lore, wife Helen
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poena powers and usually
solves complaints of discrimination through conciliation between the two par- With any Credit Card \
ties tevolved. It does not
have the power to order enft
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